
 

3x Real Estate 
Sales Case Study 

How CEA Homes tripled 

the number of homes they sold 

Personalization is starting to play a huge factor 

in helping brokerages sell homes. 

For additional information contact us  



 

Agents in today’s competitive 

market need a solution to help 

them stand out, and that is why 

many agents are switching to 

personalization campaigns. This 

enables them to attract more 

interest from consumers and 

consequently leads to better sales 

statistics. 
 



 

Personalization 
Campaign Summary 

Total Visits to site 1,227 Consumer: 444 Total Visits / 279 Unique Visits 

Average Visit of 1.59 times per unique visitor 

Realtor: 783 Total Visits / 247 Unique Visits 

Average Visit of 3.17 times per unique visitor 

Unique Visitors 526 From Direct Mail or Consumer / Realtor E-blasts 

Consumer: 279 Unique Visitors 

Realtor: 247 Unique Visitors 

Total Responses 455 People who submitted information 

Consumer: 226 Responses 

Realtor: 229 Responses 

Consumer: 81% Conversion Rate 
Conversion Rate 86.5% 

Realtor: 92.7% Conversion Rate 

Homes Sold from 6 Directly attributed to Personalization Campaign 
Personalization 

Total Homes Sold 26 Normal Sales Average : 8 

The campaign lasted for approximately 2 weeks. 

CEA Homes sold 26 homes, 6 of which were directly 

attributed to the Personalization Campaign, being 

they had not been previously worked by a sales agent. 

Compared to a historical average of 8 homes sold, 

during the Personalization campaign, CEA Homes sold 

3x more homes.  



 

Step #1 - Mailing Campaign 

CEA Homes ran three separate campaigns to attract leads to 

their site: Direct Mail, Consumer Email and Realtor Emails. 

Each piece was personalized with the recipient's name to 

heighten their interest.  



 

Step #2 - Landing Page 

All leads were sent to a landing page, 

that ofered an ofer to give them a $50 voucher. 

This was a great idea for CEA Homes 

as it helped increase their response rates. 

Presenting a special ofer will spark a customer's 

interest, and make the decision easier for them 

to give you their information.  



 

Step #3 - Registration 
Consumer s were asked to fll ou t a quick for m 

that would allow the brokerage to see where each consumer was 

in the home buying/selling process. 

They also collected the consumer's information so they could add 

them into their email campaign, as well as follow up with hot leads. 

Brokerages have found that up to 90% of their homes 
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are sold within their own email list.  



 

Step #4 - Personalized 
Voucher 

After they flled out the survey and submitted their information, 

they were presented with a Personalized Voucher that could 

save them money on their next home purchase/sale. 

In a study of 650 multi-channel marketing 

campaigns, personalized campaigns consistently 

and overwhelmingly beat out static campaigns in 
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generating a high response rate from recipients.  



 

Next steps you need to take: 

• Create a Video Campaign Using Video 

Personalization 

• Start sending traffic to your video 
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